Manual 13
Section 4(l) (b) (xiii)

(a) Concessions granted by the college:
Various concessions that are available to various categories of students in admission to various
courses are given in the bulletin of information.

27% Seats are reserved for OBC candidates . Relaxation to the extent of 5% in the
minimum marks is given to the candidates belonging to SC/ST to determine
their eligibility and merit for admission to the concerned courses (except in
courses having entrance tests).

5% of the total number of seats in each of the courses has been reserved to the
children/widows/wives of the officers and men of the armed forces including para-military
personnel, killed/disabled in action or those who died/were disabled on duty. Relaxation to the
extent of 5% marks in the aggregate or in the subject, as the case may be is given to determine
their eligibility to the concerned courses (except in courses having entrance tests).

3% seats are reserved for physically challenged candidates for admission to under-graduate courses.

The college admits foreign students including those from Sikkim. Nepal. Bhutan and the Kashmir
migrants as and when recommended by the University.

5% of the total number of seats separately both in Honours and Pass courses
(except those courses where there is an admission test or where there are
centralized admissions) are offered for admission on the basis of sports and
co-curricular distinctions.

54% Seats will be reserved for OBC candidate over three years.
Presently 36% seats are reserved (Academic session 2009-10)
Remaining 18% would be added (During Academic Session 2010-11)
NB: 1. The above reservations may vary" with any decision taken by the
University or directions from the Central Government.
2. Details of such concessions are available in the admission brochures
for respective courses.

Concessions availed by the college
College avails concessions in excise and customs duties on the procurement of the equipments,
chemicals etc. for the academic projects / laboratories.

